Abstract This paper deals with the modelling and small signal stability analysis for the two areas interconnected power system using a load frequency controller. The eigenvalues and the participation factor analysis are used to examine the small signal stability and contribution of different states in a particular eigenvalue of the system, respectively. A load frequency controller is designed to stabilize the frequency deviations which occur due to the small perturbation in the system. In this paper, the proposed control scheme consists of an integral controller in coordination with the Redox Flow Energy Storage System (RFESS) and the Static Synchronous Series Compensator (SSSC). The dynamic responses of the overall system have been improved by the proposed controller, which is also verified with the help of eigenvalue and participation factor analysis. This analysis shows that overall system oscillation has been reduced through a proposed controller. 
Introduction
A healthy power system is characterized by its different system parameters and the reliable economic control strategy for its successful operation. Load frequency control (LFC) is an important mechanism which is to be incorporated in the power system design to get the desired output. The main aim of the LFC is to keep the frequency at nominal value as well as to regulate the net tie-line power within prescribed limits. In the present scenario, conventional generating power system consists of thermal and hydro power units. Most of the literature survey [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] shows that the field of LFC studies for interconnected power system containing hydro and thermal units or its various combinations. The transfer function of the hydro turbine having non-minimum phase characteristic makes the hydro power plant largely different from the steam turbine power system. The gas power system has been also integrated into the grid, but they are mainly used to meet the peak load demand, so that the reliability of the power system can be maintained. So, it becomes very essential to study and analyze the behavior of LFC for the diverse source of the interconnected power system. In recent years, there is fast, innovative development towards the electronic switches and device, which are widely accepted for stability and control mechanism in the power system. These Devices are commonly known as FACTS (Flexible AC Transmission System) device and energy storage devices which enhances the power transfer capability and power management of the interconnected power system [10] . Some FACTS devices like Static Synchronous Series Compensator (SSSC) [8] [9] [10] , Thyristor Control Phase Shifter (TCPS) and Unified Power Flow Controller (UPFC) etc., are used to improve the reliability and power transfer capability of the power system. Bhatt et al. [8] described the LFC coordinating the control scheme of SMES-TCPS and SSSC for the interconnected power system. Chatterjee et al. and Pradhan et al. has also presented their research work which involves the coordinated control methodology using SSSC and TCSC for the interconnected power system [11, 12] . Subbaramaiah et al. has described the automatic generation control in coordination with SSSC and TCPS [13] for two area power system. Energy storage systems such as Capacitive Energy Storage System (CES), Redox Flow Battery (RFB) [14] , and Superconducting Magnetic Energy Storage (SMES) [8, 11, 12] have been widely accepted for solving the load frequency control problems. Abrahim et al. has proposed automatic generation control scheme considering CES for the power system [15] . In [16] [17] [18] [19] , the GA technique is presented for AGC gains of twoarea interconnected power system. Panda et al. [20] , Rout et. al. [21] as well as Daneshfar [22] , Kuntia et. al. [23] presented some of their LFC techniques which involve evolutionary technique like, Genetic Algorithm (GA), PSO, etc., which act the vital role to achieve the desired output. The eigenvalues and participation factor analysis [24] is the most effective method to analyze the small signal stability of any system. This stability analysis has been incorporated into the present work of the simulated system considering with and without the effect of the proposed control methodology. If the disturbance is persisting for the longest time, then only conventional controller or above reported control methodology for LFC of the discussed literature may not be sufficient to reduce the mismatch between load demand and generation and resulting in the frequency deviation from its nominal value. The maiden attempt has been made in this paper for the LFC of multiarea power systems with co-ordination with FACTS devices and an energy storage system. Hence, the SSSC is installed in between the tie-line to regulate the tie-line power flow and RFB are placed in each area to support the LFC during load perturbation of the interconnected power system. This work deals with a suitable and efficient, coordinated integral control scheme in coordination with the SSSC and RFB for the simulated interconnected power system. The optimum gain of an integral controller is optimized through Genetic Algorithm (GA) technique. The proposed control arrangement suppresses the frequency oscillation and net tie-line power exchange effectively, which improves the LFC mechanism for the small load perturbation.
The layout of this paper is as follows: After a short introduction, the modelling of the interconnected power system is presented in Section 2. Sections 3 and 4 describe the linearized model of SSSC and Energy Storage System, respectively. The Performance Index and optimization of LFC through the GA procedure are given in Section 5. Section 6 demonstrates the small signal stability approach of the interconnected power system. Result and discussions are given in Section 7 and paper is finally concluded in Section 8.
Modelling of the interconnected power system
Mathematical Modelling of two-area interconnected power system has been used where both area 1 and area 2 are assumed to be identical. These areas consist of three different generating power units, i.e. reheat thermal turbine, hydro turbine and the gas-turbine power units. The non-linearity such as Governor Dead Band and Generation Rate Constraint (GRC) are also taken into consideration because they are always present in real-time scenario and their detailed analysis is discussed in the IEEE committee report [25] . The transfer function models of both steam and hydro turbines are discussed and developed in the IEEE committee report [26] . The modelling of gas turbine and its transfer function studies have been carried out for analyzing and testing, which are based on an IEEE report [27] and Rowen work [28] . The transfer function model of the simulated power system is given in Fig. 1 . The Energy Storage System (ESS) supports the secondary controller of LFC during their lag time, so dynamic performance of the system can be improved during the transient condition. Therefore, the RFESS unit has been installed in both the interconnected areas and the input signal of the RFB is the area control error of the corresponding area. The SSSC is used in the synthesis of a three-phase voltage in quadrature with the line current to emulate an inductive or capacitive reactance for influences the power flow through the transmission line for desired results. The proposed control strategy and its investigation are carried out in detail for improvement of the LFC as well as the dynamic performance of the simulated test system.
Linearized model of the Static Synchronous Series Compensator (SSSC) for LFC
Static Synchronous Series Compensator is installed in series with the tie-line and used as a frequency stabilizer for the interconnected power system. Equivalent circuit diagram of the SSSC with the tie-line is given in Fig. 2 . The SSSC is capable of providing inductive as well as capacitive reactance to the transmission line. Hence, it can regulate and control the active power to the transmission line. The SSSC is mainly used in the transmission line to reduce the oscillation of the system. The SSSC compensation can be controlled by changing the magnitude of the injected voltage U s and its polarity according to the requirement. It also depends upon the transformer reactance X s . In Fig. 3 [8, 10, 13] , the SSSC structure consists of a proportional gain block in combination of proper phase-lead compensation characteristics to compensate the suitable phase lag between output and input signal. From Fig. 4 , it is obvious that the line current (when U s ¼ 0) is:
where X T ¼ X L þ X s and angle of the line current is given by
From Fig. 5 , the line current can be written as:
DI is an additional current due to SSSC voltage U s . The power flow from m bus to n bus is given as:
P mno and Q mno are the real and reactive power flows respectively, when U s ¼ 0.
The change in real power flow caused by the SSSC voltage U s is given by
When U s lags the current by 90 ða ¼ h c À 90 Þ which is shown in Fig. 5 , DP mn can be written as follows:
From Fig. 4 , the term cos h m À h c ð Þcan be written as: 
Pf
Thermal Governor From Fig. 4 , we can be also written as:
By using the above relationship, the term DP mn can be expressed as:
By linearizing the Eq. (13) about its operating point, it can be written as:
Modelling of the Energy Storage System for LFC
The Energy Storage System can provide the quick energystoring action with additional to the kinetic energy of the generator which can share the sudden load change in a power system. Hence, it can eliminate the electromagnetic oscillation of the disturbed power system. In this study, the RFB has been used as an energy storage device. RFB has a wide range of applications and excellent characteristic like load levelling, higher capacity than conventional battery, quick response as it takes very small time to come into operation when requires. It is also free from selfdischarge problem as the electrolytes are kept in different chambers according to the availability of space and long service life as well. The RFB contains the sulfuric acid with vanadium ions, which is used as the positive and negative ion electrolytes and involved the following basic chemical reactions:
At Positive Electrodes;
ðCharging and discharging modeÞ ð16Þ
At Negative Electrodes;
ðCharging and discharging modeÞ ð17Þ
Due to the delayed response of the lag time of the governor and other mechanism of the system, RFB gives the quick and fast energy-storing action to the power system. Hence, due to lag time hunting does not occur during the load perturbation. This is the reason that, ACE feeds directly the controlling input signal to the RFB unit. The block diagram of Redox Flow Battery is shown in Fig. 6 . The Eq. (18) shows the implementation of the RFB unit to the system [14] .
Optimization of an integral controller gain through Genetic Algorithm (GA) approach
First of all, the objective function is defined for the studied system, i.e., the performance index of the system, which is the combination of the frequency deviations of both area Df 1 &Df 2 ð Þand net tie-line power flow DP tie ð Þof the interconnected power system. Hence, Integral Square Error (ISE) acts as an objective function for the optimization purpose of an integral controller gain of the proposed interconnected power system.
Now the GA is used for getting the optimized value of the integral gains of an integral controller. With the help of genetic programming, the optimized value of the integral gains of an integral controller is obtained to achieve the desired output with the proposed load frequency control scheme. Corresponding system performance parameters like peak time, peak value, rise time, settling time and the value of performance index for ISE are obtained and shown in the Table 1 . The value of the performance index is minimized and obtained the corresponding optimal value of the integral gain K i ð Þ of the controller for both the area and feeding it into the studied system. Binary coding is chosen to represent the problem parameters, i.e. a selection operator, a crossover operator and a mutation operator. Population size ðnÞ, Crossover probability ðP c Þ and mutation probability ðP m Þ are selected and random population of string of size (l) is initialized. As the iteration proceeded, the error is minimized i.e., value of performance index gets minimized and getting the corresponding optimal value of the integral gain K i ð Þof the con- troller for both area and it is fed to the simulated test system. Functional Block Diagram of Genetic Algorithm is given in Fig. 7 . There are seven major steps are defined in the process of GA which is as follows:
Step1: A binary coding [19] is chosen to represent the problem parameters or objective functions, i.e. a selection operator, a crossover operator and a mutation operator. Chose population size ðn ¼ 20Þ, Crossover probability ðP c ¼ 0:8Þ and mutation probability ðP m ¼ 0:05Þ are chosen. Initialized a random population of string of size ðl ¼ 32Þ. Step2: A maximum allowable number is chosen t max ¼ 100 and set t ¼ 0. Step3: Each string is evaluated and its fitness function for an ISE performance index of the simulated interconnected power system are calculated. Step4: If t > t max or other termination criterion is satisfied, terminate the process otherwise proceed further for genetic operation and get the optimized value of the integral gain K i ð Þ of the integral controller in both areas.
Step5: Perform reproduction of the population on each performance indices taken as an objective function for optimization process to get the optimal value of the integral gain. Step6: perform crossover of randomly selected pairs of strings having a probability of 0.8. Step7: Perform Mutation on a string which is randomly selected having a lower probability than crossover. Step8: Evaluate string in the new population, set t ¼ t þ 1 and go to step 4.
Small signal stability analysis of the interconnected power system
The linearized state-space representation is as follows: ½ T is the output vector, P is the number of output variables and A; B; C are a constant matrix with dimensions of N Â N; N Â M and P Â N respectively. k ¼ eigenvalues of the system. The 25 state variables of the studied system for without proposing controller are:
And the 28 state variables of the studied system for proposed controller are:
In this paper, the small signal stability analysis is described in two different cases. Case (A) deals with the stability analysis only with integral controller and case (B) associated with the stability analysis considering the proposed load frequency controller. In both cases, the stability analysis is based on the eigenvalue and the participation factor method. The results associated with these cases are given in the result and discussion section.
Results and discussion of the simulated test system
The simulation of proposed controller is carried out using the MATLAB/Simulation Toolbox. To simplify the analysis, both of the interconnected areas are assumed to be identical.
All the parameters of the studied system have been given in Appendix A. As mentioned in Section 5, the Genetic Algorithms (GA) has been successfully applied to tune the integral controller through the ISE performance index. All the X ¼ Df 1 ; Df 2 ; DP tie ; DP m21 ; DP g22 ; DP t22 ; DP m22 ; DP m23 ; DP m11 ; DP g12 ; DP t12 ; DP m12; DP m13 ; Dv 2 ; Dv 1 ; DP g11 ; DP t11 ; DP g21 ; DP t21 ; DP 0 g13 ; DP g13 ; DP 0 g23 ; DP g23 ; DP t23 ; DP t13 " # T X ¼ Df 1 ; Df 2 ; sssc1; DP tie ; DP m21 ; DP g22 ; DP t22 ; DP m22 ; DP m23 ; DP m11 ; DP g12 ; DP t12 ; DP m12; DP m13 ; Dv 1 ; Dv 2 ; sssc3; sssc2; DP g11 ; DP t11 ; DP g21 ; DP t21 ; DP 0 g13 ; DP g13 ; DP 0 g23 ; DP g23 ; DP t23 ; DP t13 " # T Figure 7 Functional block diagram of Genetic Algorithm (GA).
analysis has been done at the load change of 0.01 pu in both the areas and the results of the small signal stability in the case of with and without proposed controller is given as follows: Case (A): Small signal stability analysis without proposed controller
In the proposed study system, the total number of state variables is twenty-five. With the help of a state-space approach, system matrix of the studied system has been generated and the time domain response characteristics of the studied system are obtained which is shown in Table 1 . The eigenvalues and the corresponding damping factor, damping frequency and dominant states are given in Table 2 .
Case (B): Small signal stability analysis with proposed controller
In this case, the integral controller with the FACTS device (SSSC) and the RFB is incorporated for load frequency control of the interconnected power system. The integral controller gains K 1 and K 2 of the both areas have been tuned only for a particular load change. The proposed controller has been improved the dynamic responses of the overall system which are given in the Table 1 . The total number of state variables is increased twenty-five to twenty-eight for this proposed controller and the eigenvalues and the corresponding damping factor, damped frequency and dominant states are given in Table 2 . Table 1 show the optimized value of the integral controller gains of area 1 and area 2 are 0.6999 and 0.3250, respectively, and the corresponding minimized value of the ISE performance index is 0.0002. The time domain characteristics of the frequency deviation of area 1 ; area 2 and the tie-line power flow deviation and the corresponding percentage improvement are also given in Table 1 . To show the effectiveness of the proposed control methodology, it has been compared with the optimal control scheme [29] .
With the help of above optimized integral gains, a new system matrix is constructed and then the eigenvalues and the participation factors of the proposed system is evaluated. The damping factors and damped frequencies are calculated with the help of eigenvalues of the system, whereas the dominant states are decided by the participation factors of the studied system. The largest value of the participation factor indicates the maximum contribution of the state variables in a particular eigenvalue. The participation factors look at the normalized contribution of various dynamic states on the damping of the specific mode of the system. The mathematical formulation concept of participation factor has been taken from reference number [1] (page 708 to 716).
Participation factor analysis shows that the contribution of dominant states which are caused for the oscillations in the case of with and without proposed control scheme with respect to their eigenvalues. From the results given in Table 2 , it has been observed that in the case of proposed controller, most of the eigenvalues have much more negative real part compared to without controller, so the stability of the overall system has improved. The behavior of frequency and tie-line power are more important to study the small signal stability problem of this system. When the proposed controller is used in the system, the stability and damping of frequency as well as tie-line power are enhanced and the corresponding plots are presented in Figs. 8-10 . These figures are also represented the comparison of the frequency deviation of area 1 and area 2 of the proposed control scheme and with the optimal control scheme [29] . From the simulation results, it can be seen that the proposed control scheme works efficiently for the simulated interconnected power system, which ensures better, effective and improved dynamic response over the optimal control scheme.
Conclusion
This paper describes the small signal stability analysis of the interconnected power system when the load frequency integral controller incorporated with the FACTS and Energy Storage device. The stability analysis has been done with the help of eigenvalues and the participation factor method. The analysis shows that in the case of the proposed control scheme the number of oscillating mode is reduced and it has been also verified graphically by the results obtained from the simulation studies. All the dynamic and transient response parameters evolution is based upon an ISE performance index of the interconnected power system and the gain of the integral controller is optimized through Genetic Algorithm (GA) technique. The above control technique is very efficient for LFC, which shows the improved dynamic performance and small signal stability with the variation of 0.01 pu step load change. Figure 8 Frequency deviation graph of the first control area subjected to load change of 0.01 pu with their comparison for proposed control scheme and with optimal control scheme [29] . Figure 9 Frequency deviation graph of the second control area subjected to load change of 0.01 pu with their comparison of proposed control scheme and with optimal control scheme [29] . Figure 10 Tie-line power flow deviation graph of the interconnected power system subjected to load change of 0.01 pu and their comparison for proposed control scheme & with optimal control scheme [29] . 
